
Subject: Re: Element is down
From: "hmd.acevedo" <hmd.acevedo@yahoo.com>
Date: 08/12/2015 10:21 AM
To: Ron Groeper <ron@groeperphoto.com>, Jim Omahen <jim@mediadistrict.org>
CC: John Irigoyen <John.Irigoyen@universalpro.com>, Mike Malick <mmalick@marcusmillichap.com>

Yes sir, i believe a mechanic will be a better solution for this issue in my opinion. We also get warranty by going with this
solution just incase it happens again.

Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy® Note Edge.

-------- Original message --------
From: Ron Groeper <ron@groeperphoto.com> 
Date: 8/12/2015 9:21 AM (GMT-08:00) 
To: Jim Omahen <jim@mediadistrict.org> 
Cc: John Irigoyen <John.Irigoyen@universalpro.com>, Cesar Acevedo <hmd.acevedo@yahoo.com>, Mike Malick
<mmalick@marcusmillichap.com> 
Subject: Re: Element is down 

John,
Go ahead and get this fixed. It can't be too expensive, but it sounds like the lock mechanism is defective which may need a
mechanic.
I would ask the mechanic first for advice before employing a locksmith and have the same problem again.
Does everyone agree?
Thanks!
Ron
Ron Groeper Photography
@ McCaddenSpace Studio
1041 N. McCadden Pl.
LA CA 90038-2410
323-467-6943-studio
323-823-6943-cellular

http://www.groeperphoto.com/
http://www.mccaddenspace.com/

On Aug 12, 2015, at 9:04 AM, Jim Omahen wrote:

John, if you had this problem before and knew someone that came and fixed
it . . . I would advise doing that once again.  I assume there would be a
consensus here which agrees.  I¹ll give you a call after sending this.
Thanks.  

--
Jim Omahen, Operations Manager
Hollywood Media District BID
1040 N. Las Palmas Ave.
Hollywood, CA  90038
Ph 323.860.0088
Fax 323.860.0089
MediaDistrict.org <http://www.mediadistrict.org>



On 8/12/15, 6:47 AM, "John Irigoyen" <John.Irigoyen@universalpro.com>
wrote:

Good Morning Jim, 

I wanted to inform you that last night while one of my supervisors was

patrolling, he wasn't able to take out the key out of the ignition. It

took him 30 mins to work on that, then other 15 mins to even start the

vehicle again. He was able to bring it back to the office. Am afraid that

it might be the same issue where we needed a lock smith to come take a

look at our keys and the vehicle. For now we will not be using the

Element till we can get this resolve.

Thanks

Captain J. Irigoyen


